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The University is jolting fundraising 
for its all-but-final strategic plan and 
could set off some ideas within the next 
two years.

The 10-year plan, which could cost 
up to $400 million, hinges on fundrais-
ing success. Officials have begun pitch-
ing the its tenets – from doubling the 
number of enrolled international stu-
dents to more immersive study abroad 
programs – at small dinners with top 
donors, Vice President of Development 
and Alumni Relations Mike Morsberger 
said Friday. 

“While I’m hoping the small dinners 
draw some very big gifts, we’re trying 
to spread the word and build the base,” 
Morsberger said. “We’re responding to 
everyone’s wants and needs, but this is 
really something we can sell.”

Though administrators say the plan 
is mostly final after 16 months of craft-
ing, the timeline for schools to execute it 
remains fuzzy.  

After the plan’s final hurdle – a 
Board of Trustees vote over the next 
few weeks – Provost Steven Lerman 
will convene task forces to figure out 
how to implement ideas such as build-
ing new cross-field research centers. 
He said each group would include 
administrators, faculty and students, 
though he wasn’t sure how many 
groups there would be or how many 
members each would include.

He said he would also not set a dead-
line for when each individual school 
would lay out implementation plans. 

Parts of the plan, like adding up to 
100 faculty positions, could take up to 
a decade, but Lerman said in December 
that by outlining the plan, GW has a 
platform to pitch to donors.

“This is something that’s been accel-
erating now for a couple of years, and 
it will become more and more intense 
over time as we get the plan finalized 
and more and more of us talk about it 

The newsstand in The Shops 
in 2000 Penn has stacked shelves 
with newspapers, colorful copies 
of foreign journals and niche music 
weeklies for more than two decades. 
But after failing to pay rent and oth-
er fees for the last three years, One 

Stop News is facing eviction. 
The University, which owns 

the block-long property along 
Pennsylvania Avenue, is suing the 
business, claiming it is behind on 
almost $63,000 in rent, late fees, 
maintenance, utilities and taxes, 
according to D.C. Superior Court 
documents filed Feb. 7.

Jim Kostoff, working behind the 
counter of the family-run business 
Saturday, declined to comment on 
the lawsuit, but said the University 
has done little to help the struggling 
newsstand stay afloat.

The owner, Carla Kostoff, 

whose name was on the lawsuit, 
could not be reached for comment. 
She is slated to appear in court for 
an initial hearing Feb. 14.

Employee Josh Venne said the 
store has taken a hit from electronic 
readers and free online content, 
which have made newsstands ob-
solete to some readers. 

“It’s an awesome little store. 
It’s buried away here, and it’s like a 
hidden treasure for a lot of people,” 
said Venne, who was a frequent 
customer before the store’s owner 

The record books will simply reduce Saturday 
afternoon into a tally in the loss column for 

the Colonials.
But that mark won’t show that the team fought 

back from a double-digit deficit. It won’t show 
that a Colonial squad paced by four freshmen 
took No. 14 Butler to the wire in front of a scream-
ing, sold-out Smith Center.

It won’t show the final scramble for a shot in a 
three-point game. Instead, it will show that GW 
fell 59-56 to the Bulldogs, and that makes the loss 
all the more painful.

ashley lucas | assIstant photo edItor
One Stop News, a family-owned newsstand in The Shops at 2000 Penn, is known for its eclectic array of publications. ranging 
from D.C. business dailies to monthly fashion magazines from around the world. It is now facing eviction after 20 years.

GW sues to evict local newsstand

Fundraising 
kickstarts 
next decade 
of growth

men's basketball | butler 59, gw 56

gw battles no. 14 butler

left: jordan leon | hatchet photographer, aboVe and rIght: ashley lucas | assIstant photo edItor 
Top: The Smith Center was sold out during Saturday's game. Left: Senior guard Lasan Kromah tries to get a shot off. Right: Colonials react to the final-seconds loss.

by elIzabeth traynor Sports Editor

The University’s sticker price 
will jump to $58,488 for incom-
ing students next year, the sixth 
straight year of 3 percent increases 
in cost of attendance.

The Class of 2017 will pay 
$47,343 in tuition, plus room and 
board – 3.3 percent more than last 
year’s freshman class, the Board of 
Trustees voted Friday. 

Administrators have touted 
the steady tuition hikes, which hit 
a four-year high of 3.7 percent last 
year, compared to private schools 
nationally that averaged a 4.2 
percent tuition increase. But GW 
is still nearly $16,679 more expen-
sive than the average four-year 
private school for the 2012-2013 
academic year.

The University has shaken off 
its reputation as the most expensive 
school in the country since it be-
came the first to break the $50,000 
threshold in 2007. It skimmed out 
of the top 10 on Forbes magazine's 
most expensive colleges list in 2010 
by just $25. Now, GW sits at No. 
40, just $1,270 less than the No. 
10-ranked school.

Executive Vice President and 
Treasurer Lou Katz said tuition 
increases create a balancing act 
to maintain sufficient aid funding 
and ensure students from differ-
ent backgrounds have access to 
the college.

“We’ve tried to be as moder-
ate as we can be during this peri-
od of time,” Katz said of the still-
tepid economic recovery. “Long 
term, you’ve got to be cognizant 
of what families can afford and 

what they can pay and balance 
out how you get there, because it 
does have impact.”

Incoming students will fork 
over an additional $1,608 in tuition 
compared to the Class of 2016, and 
$18,271 more than what freshmen 
paid 10 years ago.

Over the last decade, GW’s 
sticker price has increased 63 
percent. Similar institutions, like 
New York and Boston universi-
ties, charged 62 and 57 percent 
more, respectively.

GW’s average need-based fi-
nancial aid award increased from 
$20,700 to $28,085 over the last 10 

by sarah ferrIs and 
jeremy dIamond
News Editors

Cost of attendance 
nears $60,000

Fixed tuition of 
incoming students
2013-14: $47,343
12-13: $45,735
11-12: $44,103
10-11: $42,860
09-10: $41,610
08-09: $40,392
07-08: $39,210
06-07: $37,790
05-06: $36,370
04-05: $34,000
03-04: $29,350

See TUITION: Page 7 See LAWSUIT: Page 7

See STRAT PLAN: Page 7

by robert todaro and 
brIanna gurcIullo
Hatchet Reporters

2000 Penn shop owes 
$64,000 in rent, fees

GW pitches up to $400 
million plan to donors 
by cory weInberg 
Campus News Editor

See BASKETBALL: Page 10
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spring event headliners
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North African elections
Join political scientists in a 
discussion on elections in 
Tunisia, Morocco and Egypt.
1957 E St., Lindner Family 
Commons • Noon

Monday WednesdayTuesday
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Hundreds of nearly naked runners took the streets Saturday for the 2013 Undie Run, held each year around Valentine’s Day, to raise money for the 
Children’s Tumor Foundation. Participants, clad mostly in just undies and sports bras, braved the 40-degree weather and bared all during a mile run.
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It’s an awesome little store. It’s buried away here, and it’s like a hidden treasure for a lot of people.  
–Josh Venne, employee at One Stop News, on the newsstand that the University is suing for 

eviction because the shop owes $64,000 in rent and fees.

gw Astronaut
Ever wonder what it takes to be an 
astronaut? Join alumna Serena Auñón 
as she discusses her career as a NASA 
astronaut.
Marvin Center • 6 p.m.

supreme Court Justice
Come listen to Justice Antonin 
Scalia discuss his tenure on the 
Supreme Court and his most 
memorable moments.
Lisner Auditorium • 7 p.m.

Turkish-Russian diplomacy
Join the former U.S. ambassador to 
Turkey in a discussion on Turkish-Russian 
cooperation in addressing regional 
conflicts.
1957 E St., Suite 412 • 12:30 p.m.

GWs top political student groups an-
nounced on Monday that two big-name 
speakers will visit campus: a third-party 
presidential hopeful and the man who 
propelled President Barack Obama’s re-
election campaign.

Three-time presidential candidate 
and libertarian powerhouse Ron Paul 
will speak March 4 at 7 p.m. The for-
mer Texas Republican retired from the 
House of Representatives this year after 
30 years.

Jim Messina, Obama’s campaign 
manager and top adviser, will speak Feb. 
20 at 6:30 p.m. in front of about 300 peo-
ple. Admission is free for the hour-long 
talk. The venue has yet to be determined, 
Chase Hardin, the communications di-
rector for the College Democrats, said.

Chairwoman of the College Republicans 
Sinead Casey said Paul would comment on 
the future of the Republican party.

“I am proud that our organization is 
bringing such an iconic figure for Ameri-
can democracy, whose following extends 
beyond party lines,” Casey said. 

The College Republicans will give 
priority seating to dues-paying members 
of the group with a selection of free tick-
ets available for non-members, which 
can be purchased on their website. Tick-
ets will free for members of the GW com-
munity and $10 for the general public. 

–Chris hebdon and Chloe sorvino

In “Librarians trove through Twitter 
for social media researchers,” (p. 3, Feb-
ruary 5, 2013) The Hatchet incorrectly re-
ported that professor Albert May studies 
how professors use social media. He ac-
tually studies how Congress uses social 
media.

In “New question considered for 
LGBT law applicants,” (p. 1, February 5, 
2013) The Hatchet incorrectly reported 
that the GW Law School had finalized a 
decision to add LGBT status to its appli-
cation questions. The move is still under 
consideration. We regret this error.

CORReCTIONs

Follow us on TwiTTer
@gwhatchet | @hatchetsports
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 After the School of Public 
Health and Health Services 
unveiled a fully online gradu-
ate program in late October, 
Jessica Bress and Sophia Tripoli 
became suspicious. 

The public health mas-
ter's students feared the 
program – propped up by 
a likely multimillion-dollar 
investment by an education 
technology company – would 
“water down” their degrees 
by growing the school’s en-
rollment by up to 70 percent. 

So they posted nearly 1,000 
flyers in Ross Hall and in 2175 
K St. warning of the program, 
called MPH@GW, that they 
believed would have more re-
laxed admissions standards. 
They are also leading a group 
that will petition the school 
this month to formally dif-
ferentiate the online program 
from the face-to-face program 
on students’ diplomas.

“We don’t want to shut it 
down. We just want to increase 
[the] transparency of the pro-
cess and get more students in-
volved,” Tripoli, who is in the 
school’s health policy track, 
said. “We want the official doc-
uments to denote that course-
work was done online.”

Other students jumped on 
board after Bress and Tripoli 
championed their concerns by 
creating a Facebook group that 
has so far drawn 80 likes. 

School officials say the ac-
credited program will adhere 
to strict academic and admis-
sions standards and added that 
it was born out of a faculty-led 
strategic planning process. 
Dean Lynn Goldman hosted 
town halls over the past few 
months outlining how the pro-
gram would help the school 
grow and remain rigorous as 
it moves into its $75 million 
building in 2014.

The program is funded 
partially by 2U, an educa-

tion startup led by alumnus 
Chip Paucek. The company 
has raised about $100 million 
in venture capital in the last 
few years, teaming up with 
elite schools like George-
town University and the 
University of North Carolina 
to launch online programs in 
a bevy of fields. 

The company helps pro-
duce sleek, interactive videos 
that combine live online class 
meetings led by regular pro-
fessors with taped lectures and 

audio-including PowerPoints. 
Program director Doug 

Evans, a professor of pre-
vention and community 
health, declined to sit for an 
interview and deferred to a 
spokeswoman. 

Stacey DiLorenzo, the 
school’s communications di-
rector, said in an email that 
the school has actively sought 
out student opinions in the 
program and has built regu-
lar faculty governance into its 
development. For instance, 

she said the school formed an 
advisory committee for the 
program’s admissions that in-
cludes two students. 

The program applica-
tion requires students to 
submit GRE scores, just like 
the traditional program. The 
first cohort will start in June 
and draw about 30 students, 
DiLorenzo said. Those stu-
dents never have to come to 
campus, unlike GW’s hybrid 
online programs.

DiLorenzo did not return a 
request for comment confirm-
ing that the school could even-
tually enroll up to 700 online 
students. The online degree 
will cost students $56,150 for 
45 credits – the same price as 
one earned face-to-face.

The schism represents 
some of the first student op-
position to the University’s in-
vestments in online education. 
Many of GW’s online gradu-
ate degrees have earned high 
rankings over the past two 
years by U.S. News & World 
Report as the University has 
funneled resources and cre-
ated staff positions devoted to 
online learning.

By building its online 
base, the University not only 
keeps pace with a rapidly 
changing higher education 
landscape, but pulls in tuition 
dollars to sidestep the city-
imposed enrollment cap that 
restricts how many students 
can study on campus.

Bress and Tripoli argued 

that students were caught off 
guard by the program’s an-
nouncement in late October. 
They said the school kept it 
under wraps because of a non-
disclosure agreement with 2U. 

“The general feeling was 
that there was a bombshell 
dropped about this program,” 
Tripoli said.  

The school also brought 
in a director of online learn-
ing to help bring the quality 
of traditional courses to the 
online program.

Isabela Lessa, a master's of 
public health student, said stu-
dents are still skeptical about 
education quality.

“I strongly believe that 
the online and on-campus 
programs cannot possibly 
be equivalent, and so I – and 
many others – want there to 
be a distinction between the 
two degrees on the diploma 
given by the University,” 
she said. 

Paula Lantz, a member of 
the University’s Faculty Sen-
ate and the chair of the health 
policy department, said fac-
ulty approved of the school’s 
turn toward online learning.

“In the field of public 
health, we need to grow,” she 
said. “We are seeing huge in-
creases with the people who 
need the kind of training we 
give our students. Going on-
line is just smart. It’s not going 
to water down what our stu-
dents get here. I just think it’ll 
strengthen it.” u

Fiona Zhou's mother would 
take her on a 30-minute bike 
ride to an English language 
school in the suburbs of Shang-
hai when she was a child. By 
second grade, she was studying 
with eight graders at a pricey 
private school.

After graduating from high 
school, Zhou crammed for the 
SAT and an English proficiency 
test for a year, studying all day 
and getting about three hours 
of sleep each night.

Her mother would take 
her on a 30-minute bike ride to 
English language school Sat-
urdays and Sundays, and by 
second grade, she was study-
ing with eighth graders at a 
pricey private school. 

Zhou, one of the first stu-
dents from her high school to 
spend their undergraduate 
years in the U.S., transferred 
to GW after a year at St. Johns 
University in New York. 

The 23 year old is one year 
away from a degree in systems 
engineering and said she feels 
“at home” here. 

After graduating, she said 
she wants to stay in the U.S. 
and eventually start her own 
technology business if she can 
find a way to extend her stu-
dent visa. 

“I have such an American 
dream, and when I have the op-
portunity, I don’t want to miss 
it,” Zhou said.

Her story was highlighted 
by House Majority Leader and 
alumnus Eric Cantor, R-Va., in 
a speech Feb. 5 that laid out his 
next two years of policy initia-
tives, including tackling immi-
gration reform.

“We want to continue to 
have America be the destination 
for the world’s best and bright-
est,” Cantor said in a phone 
interview with The Hatchet. 
“People like Fiona can pursue 
their dreams and actually ben-
efit us in America too, because 

her talents and hard work can 
produce more jobs and oppor-
tunity for us here at home.”

The Virginia lawmaker 
helped pass a bill last Novem-
ber that would have created 
55,000 additional working vi-
sas for graduates of American 
universities who received ad-
vanced degrees in science, tech-
nology, engineering and math 
fields. The bill died in the Dem-
ocrat-controlled Senate, where 
policymakers are pushing for 
comprehensive immigration re-
form laws. As President Barack 
Obama takes up immigration 
reform, Republicans have re-
newed their fight for interna-

tional student incentives. 
Cantor said the House 

will likely pass the bill again 
this year, and added that he is 
“hopeful” the Senate will be 
more receptive.

While Cantor said bring-
ing in foreign students would 
help fill “a lot of vacancy in jobs 
here,” in the STEM fields, he 
stressed that the U.S. also must 
reform grade school education 
to better prepare future work-
ers in the fields.

“Our system of higher edu-
cation is not doing the job of pre-
paring students for today’s job 
market,” Cantor said. “We want 
the jobs to be here. We want 

them to be filled here. We don’t 
want them to be filled abroad.”

James Brown, an alum-
nus and executive director of 
a lobbying group called STEM 
Education Coalition, said the 
thousands of vacant science 
and technology jobs has created 
a job market in which “compa-
nies can’t find the workers that 
they need. There are simply not 
enough graduates.”

Tweaking the U.S. immi-
gration policies for science and 
technology graduates is impor-
tant, but it’s a “short-term solu-
tion,” Brown said. 

He said middle and high 
school curriculum reform is 

long overdue, and called on 
the federal government to take 
STEM education more seriously 
by adding science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics 
sections to standardized testing 
and investing in research to pin-
point best teaching methods.

Jodi Peterson, assistant 
executive director for legisla-
tive and public affairs for the 
National Science Teacher’s 
Association, said the federal 
government must better fund 
public schools in the wake of a 
recession that prompted severe 
budget cuts across the nation.

“A lot of kids know if 
they’re going to go into science 

or not by 10th grade,” Peterson 
said. “If they haven’t had the 
exposure to science or all the 
fun things you can do in sci-
ence, businesses will keep look-
ing abroad to fill jobs.”

She said an immigration 
bill would help fill jobs now, 
although education reform 
has to be done. She said robot-
ics clubs and after-school pro-
grams are good ways to “pique 
interest” but should be adopted 
on a wider scale. She also said 
schools should add engineering 
classes to curriculum.

At GW, a STEM-focused 
visa bill would likely increase 
selectivity and popularity for 
the School of Engineering and 
Applied Science, engineering 
professor Charles Garris said in 
December. Nearly 30 percent of 
all graduate students in SEAS 
were foreign last year, the most 
international students in any of 
the University’s 10 schools.

And the University has set 
its sights higher, with plans to 
open a $275 million science and 
engineering hub in 2015 – the 
centerpiece of its broad mission 
to revitalize research and jump-
start the School of Engineering 
and Applied Science, ranked 
No. 102 nationally.

The school's location in 
D.C., which Forbes Magazine 
ranked as No. 2 in the nation 
for job growth in STEM fields 
last May, will also help. Jobs in 
D.C. science and engineering 
industries have increased more 
than 20 percent since 2001, the 
magazine showed.

Down the road, as the U.S. 
looks to bolster science and en-
gineering education, it will be 
competing with countries such 
as China that have created very 
different expectations for stu-
dents’ success. 

“You’re only thought of as 
a good student if you’re good 
at math and science,” Zhou 
said of the Chinese culture 
stressing STEM fields. “With-
out it, I wouldn’t have been so 
successful here.” u

by grace aucella
Hatchet Reporter

by chloé sorviNo
Assistant News Editor

alex Maher | hatchet PhotograPher
Graduate public health students Jessica Bress, left, and Sophia Tripoli, right, will petition administrators this 
month to differentiate a new online master's program from the traditional program on students' degrees. 

On brink of immigration reform, engineering students in focus

Online public health degree draws student skepticism

zachary krahMer | hatchet staff PhotograPher
Fiona Zhou, a graduate student in the School of Engineering and Applied Science from China, was highlighted in an immigration 
speech last week by House Majority Leader and alumnus Eric Cantor, R-Va.

Newly hired house staff 
will take a pay cut next year 
as GW sets aside money for 
graduate student hall assis-
tants. 

First-year staffers will 
make $3,500 next year, about 
26 percent less than house 
staff members earned this 
year, with the chance to boost 
their paychecks each year they 
return to the position. The 84 
house staff members also re-
ceive free housing.

House staff members 
work about 20 hours weekly 
as resident assistants. Return-
ing house staff members this 
year will keep their $4,750 
paychecks. The new rates will 
go into effect fully starting in 
the fall of 2014, when first-
year staffers will make $3,500, 
second-year staffers will make 
$4,000 and third years will 
make $4,750.

Tim Miller, director of the 
CSE, said the new pricing lev-
els help balance out its pay to 
student employees and divert-
ing about $2,000 more to each 
of the 17 to 18 residence direc-
tors who will oversee house 

staff members next year. 
The graduate student 

staff this year received free 
housing and earned $5,500 
– which Miller called “dra-
matically less” than their 
counterparts at similar uni-
versities across the nation. 
Each residence director su-
pervises about a handful of 
house staffers, but only make 
$750 more than a house staff-
er before the redistribution.

Miller said this will en-
courage house staff and resi-
dence directors to come back 
to the program. 

“You want to keep them, 
you also want to keep them 
happy. You want to make sure 
they feel like they’re valued,” 
Miller said.  

Miller said after research-
ing about a dozen peer insti-
tutions across the country in-
cluding Boston and New York 
universities, his department 
found they were underpay-
ing graduate students who 
oversee undergraduate house 
staff by between $10,000 to 
$12,000 less than the average 
for other graduate students in 
the same roles, when taking 
into consideration GW’s free 
housing for staffers.

Resident assistants at New 
York University receive free 
housing and meal expenses 
for the year. At Boston Univer-
sity, resident assistants earn 
free housing, and if they are 
in a hall that does not have 
apartment-style living, they 
receive a free dining plan.

Before becoming a resident 
assistant at Emory University, 
in which staffers live in dorms 
for free and earn a monthly sti-
pend, students must first spend 
a year learning the ropes in an 
unpaid post. Oberlin College 
does not pay for its resident 
assistants housing, but gives a 
monthly stipend.

Miller said even after the 
redistribution, “we’re not 
even competing at this point.” 
Miller added that GW is pay-
ing undergraduate house staff 
members between $2,000 to 
$7,000 more than the average.

About half of next year’s 
crop of house staff members 
is returning next year, Miller 
said, a figure that is slightly 
higher than he expected, mak-
ing the initial shift in budget 
slight.

And because staffers some-
times use their own money to 
make treats and hold events 

for residents, the CSE will 
stock resource room fridges 
across campus with soda and 
cookie dough for residents. 
There are house staff resource 
rooms in Thurston Hall, Ivory 
Tower and on the Mount Ver-
non Campus. 

Miller, a self-described 
health nut, added that the CSE 
will also stock the fridges with 
carrots, celery and dip, though 
he acknowledged “the power 
of cookies” to draw residents 
into house staff events. 

This fall, CSE cracked 
down on house staff’s unnec-
essary expenses for residents. 
Miller said he wanted staffers 
to think strategically about 
how they spend their money.

One house staff member, 
who wished to remain anony-
mous because staff are not au-
thorized to speak on behalf of 
the department, said compen-
sation was not her motivation 
to take the job.

“I want to help students 
take full advantage of the GW 
experience, and I wanted to 
be as helpful and influential 
during the freshman transi-
tion period to my residents 
as my house staff [were] for 
me,” she said. u

house staff sees pay cut, savings go to graduate students
by suNaiNa Perera
Hatchet Reporter

GW pays undergraduate house staff members between

$2,000-$7,000 
more than the average at other universities.

2nd  -year staffers will make

1st -year staffers will make 
There are currently 

84  house staff 

members 

working about 20 

hours weekly as resi-

dent assistants.

3rd -year staffers will make

$4,750

$4,000

$3,500
(26 percent less than house staff 

members earned this year)
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Opinions
Add a calorie 

count to J Street

 Staff Editorial

Nineteenth century 
philanthropist An-
drew Carnegie cre-
ated a system in the 

early 1900s for professors to 
easily keep track of their pen-
sions. The system had nothing 
to do with learning, but quick-
ly evolved into a method for 
quantifying student work and 
classroom hours.

In December, the Carnegie 
Foundation received a $460,000 
research grant to investigate 
how to base the credit hour 
system on student learning 
rather than the amount of time 
they spend in class.

The traditional model still 
exists across the country, in-
cluding at GW, where students 
take five courses worth three 
credits each. But a switch to 
a four-by-four credit system, 
where students take four class-
es, would free up classroom 
space and allow professors 
more time to research. 

Senior Vice Provost for Ac-
ademic Affairs and Planning 
Forrest Maltzman told me in 
an email that credit hours are 
not used to assess learning.

“It does not necessarily dic-
tate the amount of class time, 
but is reflective of the mini-
mum amount of student work 
expected,” Maltzman said.

Under the four-by-four 
model, students would spend 
the same amount of time in 
each class. But because students 
would not have a fifth class to 

worry about, they would have 
more time to work outside of 
the classroom and become im-
mersed in the material. 

Campus has faced increas-
ing concerns over a space 
crunch, both for academic 
and student life purposes. The 
Hatchet reported in March 
2012 that construction and 
maintenance pushed profes-
sors out of 13 classrooms.

Since the average student 
would take fewer courses, 
spaces would open up to bet-
ter accommodate the 400-plus 
student groups that hold meet-
ings and events.

But having students take 
fewer classes would benefit 
professors as well. They would 
teach fewer courses under this 
model, leaving time for stu-
dent-faculty research, a goal 
the University has outlined in 
its 10-year strategic plan.

Plus, in theory, it would 
encourage professors to spend 
more time preparing for class-
room exercises and discussions 
since they wouldn’t be lectur-
ing quite as much.

This proposal isn’t new. 
The faculty and administration 
have discussed the four-by-four 
model at least three times. 

Former University Presi-
dent Stephen Joel Trachtenberg 
proposed the move to the fac-
ulty senate in 1992, 2003 and 
2007, and wary faculty rejected 
it each time.

The benefits of a four-by-
four credit system outweigh 
the drawbacks.

Critics of the plan said that 
the policy would increase costs 
even though students would be 
in class less. But in 2007, when 
Trachtenberg argued in favor of 
the plan, he cited a school report 
which claimed the four-by-four 
system would save the Univer-
sity five to 10 million dollars an-
nually, according to a Hatchet 
article from February 2007. 

Trachtenberg believes it was 
the faculty’s fear of breaking 
tradition that led them to reject 
his four by four proposal.

 “The primary issue is not 
‘can it be done.’ The primary 
issue is ‘are we capable, are 
we welcoming of change,’ ” he 
told me in an interview.

Maltzman said change is 
possible. 

“I do not think there is any-
thing magical sticking with the 
credit status quo,” he told me.

Nothing holds GW to the 
three-by-five credit hour system. 
The system is rooted only in 
tradition, and to leave it unchal-
lenged is to turn a blind eye to a 
potentially meaningful change.

–The writer, a sophomore 
majoring in English, is a Hatchet 

columnist.

“I’m an individual. And I feel 
how I feel when I feel it,” said 
Hannah Horvath, the lead char-
acter of the Emmy-nominated 

HBO series "Girls" on the opening episode 
of its second season.

In the show written, directed by and star-
ring actress Lena Dunham, four 20-something 
Oberlin College alumnae try to make names 
for themselves – or at least earn regular pay-
checks – in Brooklyn, N.Y.

In an average episode, Hannah parties in 
a warehouse, performs interpretive dances to 
the Scissor Sisters and finds out from her ex-
boyfriend, who came out of the closet a few 
episodes prior and has since become her room-
mate, that he has slept with her best female 
friend – all while both are high on cocaine.

And when she’s not out with her friends, 
she’s spending her time eating a cupcake and 
crying in the bathtub or trying to get a steady 
job as a writer so she can gain recognition as 
what she says is the "voice of her generation."

On the surface, "Girls," which is midway 
through its second season and was recently 
renewed for a third, seems somewhat generic. 
But what makes the show worth watching to 
my peers is its jarring relevancy: Whether we 
like it or not, it illustrates the naïve feeling of 
self-entitlement that nearly all college students 
feel upon graduation.

We identify with Hannah – though we 
are, at times, repulsed by her – because she is 
a comedic, wistfully unaware embodiment of 
our own experiences.

Hannah's talent for writing moving prose 
might be as formidable as she claims in prac-
tically every episode, but so are the writing 
abilities of thousands of other college gradu-
ates. And, for the college-aged, this can be a 
frustrating concept to grasp.

As a result of the culture we live in, many of 
us feel the pressure to succeed and shine a spot-
light on our own not-so-novel experiences.

Hannah sums up these feelings of self-
righteousness well in the second episode of 
season two, when she is talking to her boy-
friend about a piece of her writing.

“It wasn’t for me, exactly,” her boyfriend, 
played by Daniel Glover, hesitantly explains.

“Well, I mean, it was probably for you. It’s 
for everyone,” she shoots back. 

“Okay, for starters, umm, it was very well 
written,” he responds.

“I know. That’s the stuff I don’t need 
to hear,” she says, clearly frustrated that 
her boyfriend doesn't understand her cre-
ative genius.

Hannah can't comprehend why her per-
sonal essays would earn anything short of 
glowing praise. Accordingly, she breaks up 
with him at the end of the scene.

In today’s society, in which the mantra 
revolves around loving your work rather 
than inching your way up the career ladder, 
the lack of instant gratification is a tough ad-
justment compared to what many of us were 
raised to believe. 

But Dunham and the characters she has 
created based on her personal experiences 
are not alone. I, too, am part of this idealistic 
world. When it comes to overzealous college 
students, I am the poster child. I begrudgingly 
admit that the journalism field is a volatile one 
with lots of room for people to "fall short."

I’ll be the first to tell you that my career 
goals are vastly unrealistic, especially right 
out of college. It is fair to say that our society 
has an oversimplified and exaggerated idea of 
what we feel we are entitled to after obtaining 
a four-year degree.

This idea of infallibility is highlighted at 
GW by classes like “Physics for Future Presi-
dents” and a rebranding campaign that insists 
that students here – by virtue of merely living 
in the same city as the president – have the 
power to shape his policy. 

As spring rolls around and students 
prepare to look toward the future, there’s a 
sense of unspoken anxiety – especially for 
seniors – surrounding the concept of find-
ing a paying job.   

But there’s also a sense of stoicism. While 
it's difficult to admit, we recognize that our 
dreams will just be dreams for a little while 
longer. Or, maybe, for the rest of our lives.

Because whether you graduate from 
Oberlin and move to Brooklyn or go to GW 
and live in The Avenue, the predicament is the 
same: We all want things that, at least for now, 
most of us won’t be able to have. 

And whether or not this realization is 
an impetus for me to work harder or to ac-
cept that I'll have to pay my dues, I haven’t 
yet decided.

But there is something strangely com-
forting about knowing that when it comes to 
post-college career plans, I’m not the only one 
swimming upstream.

–The writer, a sophomore majoring in 
political communication, is The Hatchet’s 

contributing opinions editor. 

When I was 13 and I told my 
mother I had my first boyfriend, 
she told me to “be safe.” 

"Be safe." The two words you 
hear when you ride a bike for 
the first time or as a reminder 
to put on a seat belt. The two 
words you hear urging you to 
take an extra jacket or to wait 
for the walk signal. The same 
two words you hear telling you 
to tie your shoes or not to talk 
to strangers. I was confused. 
Shouldn’t she have been elated 
like my teenage, boy-obsessed 
friends? Shouldn’t she be pep-
pering me with questions, try-
ing to figure out the identity of 
this mystery boy? 

What I couldn’t understand 
at the time was that my mother 
is a statistic. She is one of the 
22 million women in the United 
States who have been raped. She 
is among the one in three women 
globally who has been beaten or 

sexually abused in her lifetime. 
She is part of the 29.9 percent 
that, between the ages of 11 and 
17, has survived a completed or 
attempted rape. She is part of 
the 73 percent of sexual assaults 
that were perpetrated by a non-
stranger.   

It took her 15 years to come 
forward and work through the 
trauma and shame. Fifteen years 
to not feel responsible and un-
derstand that no matter what 
she said, did or wore, she was 
not at fault.

Although my mother’s story 
is unique, her struggle is com-
mon. Most survivors of sexual 
violence find it difficult to ask 

for help and share their stories.
That’s why Deputy Title 

IX Coordinator Tara Pereira’s 
efforts to extend the 180-day 
window for filing a complaint 
alleging sexual harassment or 
assault are so valiant. The more 
time we can offer survivors, the 
more realistic it is that individu-
als will find the strength to ac-
knowledge, process and take the 
initiative to work through their 
incidents and reach out to the 
University for support. I urge 
the Faculty Senate to sympathize 
with survivors and vote to ex-
tend the six-month time frame.

However, it’s important to 
understand that the 180-day 
window comes from the Depart-
ment of Education Office of Civil 
Rights’ model policy for filing a 
complaint. If any victim of sexual 
assault were to seek help from the 
University – regardless of time 
elapsed since the incident – GW 

would provide resources to aid 
in their recovery. GW has recent-
ly implemented many changes 
to make its services and poli-
cies more survivor-friendly. This 
proposal to extend the 180-day 
window is just another example 
of the progress GW is making to 
help victims of sexual abuse. 

When looking at the violence 
in our world, many use distance 
as a coping strategy. We tell our-
selves that it could never happen 
to us or someone we know. We 
push it to the back of our minds, 
or out of our heads altogether, so 
we feel safe. So, when something 
happens again and again, we just 
keep reminding ourselves that it 
could never happen to us or our 
community. But the truth is, no 
one anywhere is exempt.

–The writer is a member of 
both the Feminist Student Union 

and Students Against Sexual 
Assault. 

Some administrators are con-
cerned with healthy eating prac-
tices for students, but on-campus 
dining does not reflect that. J Street, 
which is the first introduction stu-
dents have with campus dining, 
disincentivizes healthy eating.

The food is expensive and does 
not match the quality of other on-
campus options. Even a bottle of 
water at J Street costs more than 
double the cost of a bottle of water 
at Whole Foods. And the price for 
an apple is significantly higher than 
other campus venues like the GW 
Deli, Gallery Place in Ivory Tower 
and Foggy Bottom Grocery Store.

And unlike many other venues, 
J Street does not display nutritional 
facts on its menu, so unless stu-
dents decide to navigate Sodexo's 
website, they have no knowledge of 
their food's caloric value.

The University should add 
calorie counts to the J Street menu. 
It would be a tangible step toward 
promoting positive health and ed-
ucating students about food choic-
es. Giving students the option to 
see calorie counts before they buy 
food could influence their choices. 

This practice is common at eater-
ies across the country. Campus restau-
rants like Au Bon Pain and Potbelly’s 
Sandwich Shop, which take GWorld, 
already offer calorie counts.

Associate Dean Tim Miller has 
started a campaign to teach stu-
dents how to make healthier choic-
es while in college. Miller’s initia-
tive will consist of cooking classes 
and weight loss seminars to help 
students live healthier lifestyles. 

A calorie count would comple-
ment Miller’s initiative, which is 
commendable.

As a result, students would be 
able to see how many calories they 
consume with every cheeseburger 
or sushi roll they buy, potentially 
pushing them into healthier hab-
its. It would be a simple way to 
spark awareness and encourage 
students to eat healthy foods on a 
daily basis.

This addition would benefit J 
Street as well: Examining the calo-
rie count and supply and demand 
for certain foods would help cam-
pus dining officials understand 
students' preferences and tailor 
offerings accordingly.

Every year, J Street faces stu-
dent complaints, whether it is re-
garding the poor food quality or 
high prices.

A staggering 29.2 percent of 
college students were overweight 
or obese in 2011, according to the 
American College Health Associa-
tion. And while it’s not a complete 
solution, a calorie count could go 
a long way in helping raise aware-
ness of healthy eating options on 
campus. 

Ariella Nechritz
Op-ed

New sexual assault policy is a step in the right direction

What 'Girls' 
says about us

Justin 
Peligri

Contributing 
Editor

Reconsider the credit hour system
Jacob 

Garber
Columnist

Not all security systems are created equal
by Amanda Kay

Unlike many other 
venues, J Street 
does not display 

nutritional facts on 
its menu.

WHat tHE UNiVErSitY WoN't talK aBoUt tHiS WEEK
J Street's general manager declined to comment on why workers' hours were cut (p. 5)
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Still letting your parents 
take care of your taxes? The 
Center for Student Engage-
ment wants that to change. 

Starting next fall, students 
will be able to attend weekly 
seminars called “Big Adult 
Topics” and learn not only 
how to file taxes, but also how 
to pay off student debt and 
start saving for retirement. 

“The challenge we have 

is that seniors don’t want to 
think about this until they have 
to think about it,” CSE director 
Tim Miller said. “We have to 
get across to them [that] you 
need to know this before you 
think you need to know it.”

The student life office has 
focused on post-college skills 
since it was created in 2011, 
but Miller said too many of the 
events were busts, failing to at-
tract students. 

These sessions, however, 
will be taught by adults who 

“can teach people real-life skills, 
instead of a financial planner 
who’s going to be scary about 
it,” Miller said.  He hopes to 
bring in speakers who gradu-
ated from GW and have since 
figured out the real world, as 
well as employees from around 
campus. The first event kicked 
off Jan. 30, and focused on plan-
ning for retirement. 

It was led by director of 
GW Housing Programs Seth 
Weinshel and another CSE 
leader Andrew Goretsky, both 

of whom Miller called “two of 
the most frugal, future-plan-
ning people I know.” The duo 
outlined different combina-
tions to fund retirement, like 
opening an Individual Retire-
ment Account and pensions.

Miller said if students the-
oretically waited to start sav-
ing for retirement at 35, instead 
of starting at 25, they would 
end up with $500,000 in their 
personal retirement accounts 
instead of $1 million. 

The sessions will highlight 

tips that Miller said most people 
don’t know, like how to make 
an extra $3,600 a year by invest-
ing, which would also put stu-
dents in a lower tax bracket. 

Matthew Grossman, a se-
nior mechanical engineering 
major, said he is intrigued by 
the plan.

“I’ve never had to do taxes, 
so something to teach me how 
to do that would be pretty 
nice,” Grossman said, adding 
he had not heard of the pro-
grams before.  

But senior Amita Achutuni 
said she didn’t know if she 
would want to go. Achutuni 
said she already knows how 
to file taxes, but added that she 
would be interested in testing 
out the program. 

“I think if it became more 
of a thing that they did for 
the entire senior class and it 
was promoted towards that, 
then I'd probably go,” Achu-
tuni, a political science major 
and business administration 
minor, said. u

Taxes, retirement, debt: GW preps students for financial future
by diaNa mariNaccio
Hatchet Reporter

J Street union workers rally against management

Sodexo workers held 
a demonstration Friday at 
noon, alleging that J Street 
managers have violated their 
union contract by cutting 
hours and staff.

In the past two months, 
Sodexo, the company that pro-
vides GW's dining services, 
has cut workers’ hours from 40 
hours a week to 30 and laid off 
about 10 employees since De-
cember, several workers said. 

All Sodexo employees, 
as well as dozens of students, 
donned buttons displaying 
their support for Sodexo work-
ers and the union’s rights.

Sam Nelson, a member 
of GW’s Progressive Student 
Union, helped organize the 
protest to raise awareness 
among students.

“We need to consider So-
dexo workers part of the GW 
community, like professors 
and faculty,” Nelson said. 

Allison Burket, an organiz-
er with Unite Here, the union 
that represents Sodexo employ-
ees at GW, said while venues 
at the eateries have changed, 
many workers have been there 
for upward of 20 years.

“The relationship is 
strained,” she said. 

Burket and UNITE HERE 
declined to provide a copy of 
the union contract, which was 
last fixed in 2011. The next ne-
gotiation is set for 2014.

J Street general manager 
Bernadette Thomas said So-
dexo is “following the pro-
cess outlined in the [collec-
tive bargaining] agreement” 
agreed upon in 2011. She 
added that recent staffing 

changes still allowed work-
ers with scaled back hours to 
receive health insurance.

“The changes that were re-
cently implemented fall within 
the guidelines of that 2011 con-
tract,” Thomas said.

She declined to comment 

when asked why workers’ 
hours were cut.

Sodexo employee Rochelle 
Kelly said workers sometimes 
serve up to 50 students at a 
time due to the layoffs, and that 
managers have also screamed 
at workers and discouraged 

them from talking to students.
“What they’re taking us 

through is just emotional, 
stressful and is a problem with 
everybody,” she said.

Former Sodexo employee 
Rosita McCollum said she 
was fired last week after 12 

years as a server, and many 
employees say the recent lay-
offs make the working envi-
ronment uncomfortable. 

A cook for Metro Diner, 
Therrece Brown, said she is 
worried about her future with 
Sodexo and whether manage-

ment will keep her around.
Sodexo employees across 

the city, from school cafete-
rias, to hospitals and govern-
ment buildings, are organiz-
ing a city-wide rally at the 
African American Civil War 
Memorial Feb. 28. u

by adam silvermaN aNd
julie aldermaN
Hatchet Staff Writers

zachary krahmer | seNior staff PhotoGraPher
Sam Nelson, a member of GW's Profressive Student Union, worked with Sodexo employees to stage a protest Friday to make students aware of the workers' grievances.
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Get off your
BOTTOM

MARDI GRAS
Clarendon Metro 
Feb. 12
Free

THE MACCABEES
Black Cat
Feb. 17
$12

Karolina Ramos
Contributing Editor
kramos@gwhatchet.com

CUPID'S ARROW STRIKES CAMPUS

A date for the artsy pair:
Landmark E StrEEt CinEma
555 11th St., NW | $11

For the film aficionado in your life, E Street Cinema’s varied film selection – from box of-
fice champions to those of the Sundance variety – is a D.C. must-see. So if you're a couple that 
revels in awards season, catch a viewing of the five Oscar-nominated short animation films all 
in one sitting. Particularly poignant for Valentine's Day is the short film “Paperman,” which 
chronicles one New York City man’s desperate and heart-warming antics to catch the atten-
tion of his dream girl. Tickets are $8.50 with a student ID.

Dates for the comedic couple:
dC improv ComEdy CLub and rEStaurant
1140 Connecticut Ave., NW

We all want a partner who can take a joke, so test the waters at DC Improv Comedy Club 
and Restaurant. Just a block away from the Farragut North Metro stop, the venue has featured 
everyone from local veteran stand-up comics and fresh comedic hopefuls to big-name stars 
like Bill Burr, Dave Attell and Mike Birbiglia. The club even offers a college-friendly, afford-
able menu, so you can catch dinner and a show in one venue.

WarnEr thEatrE – niCk offErman
Feb. 15 | 10:30 p.m. | $29.50

You know you’ve found a keeper when your partner’s ideal night consists of watching 
“Parks and Recreation.” But why not get off the couch and away from the television screen 
by bringing your lover as close to the real thing as possible? Nick Offerman, famed for play-
ing the stoic, manly breakfast enthusiast Ron Swanson on the show, will perform a stand-up 
routine at the Warner Theatre. 

Do you work for UPS? 
Because I notice 

you’ve been looking 
at my package.

How much does a polar 
bear weigh? Enough 

to break the ice. Hi my 
name’s             !

Are you a weather 
man? Because you 

could predict a 
couple of inches 

for me later.

The 
bend 
and 

snap.

WHAT'S YOUR 
BEST PICK-UP 

LINE?

MAN ON THE STREET
 A date for the hopeless romantic: 
With pristine monuments and city lights in sight, nothing proves 

more romantic than sweeping views of the nation’s capital from The 
W Hotel’s P.O.V. Rooftop Lounge and Terrace. . Open until midnight 
Thursdays and 3 a.m. Fridays and Saturdays, DJs accompany the 
lounge’s stellar backdrop on weekends, adding entertainment to the 
visual spectacle.

For a touch of history with your view of the District landscape, 
head to the Old Post Office Pavilion, right nearby on 1100 Pennsyl-
vania Ave. Built in 1899, the structure’s clock tower offers a city vista 
free of charge. The clock tower is open to the public Monday through 
Saturday until 4:45 p.m., and until 5:45 p.m. on Sundays. Plus, the 
D.C. landmark offers plenty of indoor food venues, so you can chow 
down while you take in the scenery.

MAN ON THE STREET
WHICH D.C. MONUMENTS 

MAKE THE BEST fIRST KISS 
SETTING?

If THE HATCHET HAD 
A “PERSONALS” PAGE 
WHAT WOULD YOUR 

ADvERTISEMENT SAY?

*Editor's note: Hatchet staffers asked members of the community to share their favorite pick-up lines, potential personal ads and best first kiss spots for the 'man on the street' feature.

HATCHET fILE PHOTO

by KAROLINA RAMOS Contributing Editor
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The haTcheT is 
moving inTo a neW home, buT 

We need your help.
Donate at

HomeforTheHatchet.org

offered him a job less than 
a year ago. “I think there’s 
enough people that still 
want to hold a physical pub-
lication in their hands and 
also accidently find some-
thing that they weren’t in-

tending to find.
Still, the store, which 

features copies of the New 
Yorker alongside British 
tabloids and cooking mag-
azines, failed to draw in 
enough of those customers.

Hamid Shah, who works 
at the apparel store Expres-
sions Boutique, said the ar-
rival of CVS in 2008 seemed 
to catalyze One Stop News’ 

business troubles, and said 
its failure to pay rent was 
unsurprising.

“They had good busi-
ness. Everything was good,” 
Shah said. “So CVS opened, 
these people, they’re dead 
– finished. So what do you 
want? What would you do if 
you were these people?”

Unlike CVS and other 
shops in the plaza, One 

Stop News does not accept 
GWorld.

The newsstand has been 
a staple at 2000 Pennsylva-
nia Avenue as many other 
ground-level restaurants and 
shops have filtered in and 
out. Over the last two years, 
The Shops at 2000 Penn lost 
Mexican eatery The Burro, 
Wasabi Sushi and Kinkeads, 
as PAUL Bakery moved in 

and Chipotle Mexican Grill 
signed a lease.

One of the store’s regu-
lar customers Michelle 
Budd said when she walks 
in, employees have a copy 
of Bazaar magazine and The 
Washington Post waiting for 
her behind the desk. 

“This is like a mom-and-
pop. Everybody knows them, 
they know everybody,” 

Budd, who has shopped at 
the newsstand for about 10 
years, said. “There’s not a 
lot of traffic coming in any-
more. There used to be a 
whole lot more.”

University spokes-
woman Michelle Sherrard 
declined to comment on the 
lawsuit, citing GW’s policy 
to not comment on pending 
litigation. u

with people who have im-
mense affinity with GW,” 
Lerman said in December.

Lerman said first on 
the docket is laying out the 
new admissions model that 
would admit high school 
students directly into the 
University instead of its 
specific schools. That switch 
could be set within the next 
two years, and would re-
quire immediate planning 
on GW's part to shift its 
messaging to high school 
students, he added.

Other pieces closer to fru-

ition include new interdisci-
plinary research centers that 
could be rolled out by next 
academic year, Lerman said.

“We won’t try to do ev-
erything at once. You have 
to make choices in the plan 
[about] what comes first,” 
Lerman said.

And as GW’s fundrais-
ing machine builds momen-
tum, Lerman said his office 
has also stockpiled about 
$6 million from the Innova-
tion Task Force  – a group 
University President Ste-
ven Knapp charged in 2009 
with finding $60 million in 
recurring savings and new 
revenue by identifying ways 
to save money. About $5.2 
million of those funds will 

go toward the strategic plan 
every year.

Chair of the Faculty 
Senate executive commit-
tee Michael Castleberry 
said faculty and program 
directors will soon begin to 
react to financial incentives 
to shape their research and 
teaching agendas.

“Faculty will go any-
where where there’s money,” 
Castleberry, a special educa-
tion professor said. “Even if 
I wanted research on flowers 
in Montana, if they’re going 
to offer me money to look at 
Chinese special education 
students, I’ll look at Chinese 
special education students.”

As professors vie for re-
search dollars coming out 

of the plan, the fundraising 
rush will require more time 
from deans and other top 
administrators, Morsberger 
said. Knapp molded deans 
into fundraising chiefs 
three years ago, mandating 
that they spend at least 40 
percent of their time raising 
money.

“There will be an en-
hanced effort to ramp up 
that time,” Morsberger said. 
“Dr. Knapp does a lot of this. 
A lot. It’s one of his top pri-
orities. The provost does a 
lot, as do the deans. I expect 
it to all pick up even more.” 

The University will of-
ficially launch a sweeping, 
comprehensive fundrais-
ing campaign within the 

next two years. The stra-
tegic plan will account for 
about one-third to half of 
that campaign's goal. Now, 
Morsberger’s office is in the 
midst of the quiet phase of 
the fundraising campaign 
by talking to top donors in 
small groups. 

The University is look-
ing to advance from raising 
about $120 million per year 
to $200 million per year by 
the end of the decade. GW 
has seen increases in giving 
for the last five years, but 
has historically faced low 
alumni giving rates and 
only began building up its 
development office when 
it tripled its staff between 
2005 and 2009.  

Strategic plan fundrais-
ing will also come as GW 
is trying to raise millions of 
dollars for scholarships and 
hefty construction projects 
like the $275 million Science 
and Engineering Hall and 
$75 million School of Public 
Health and Health Services 
building. GW will also use 
$1.35 million saved annual-
ly from lowering the interest 
rate on two series of bonds 
over the last few years. 

The University’s last 
strategic plan in 2002 also 
convened task forces and 
targeted money toward spe-
cific areas like transportation 
safety and Asian studies.

–Sarah Ferris contributed 
to this report. 
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years – a 36 percent increase.
Katz pointed out that GW 

is one of the only colleges 
in the country to guarantee 
fixed tuition and merit finan-
cial aid for undergraduates – 
a recruiting advantage as the 
school continues to battle its 
reputation for being pricey. 
The Board of Trustees estab-
lished the fixed tuition plan 
in 2004, locking in a flat rate 
for incoming students for up 
to 10 semesters.

But the program is a 
tradeoff for a tuition-depen-
dent school like GW, with a 
relatively small endowment. 
That means that to fund stu-
dents’ financial aid packages 
and large construction proj-
ects, the University is forced 
to tap into tuition reserves, 
University President Steven 
Knapp said.

“When we pay for stu-
dent aid, we have to take that 
out of tuition,” Knapp said. 
“We don’t have the endow-
ment supporting it.” GW’s 
fundraising office, which 
shattered records by bring-
ing in $130 million last year, 
funds some scholarships, but 
cannot cover the entire $160 

million in financial aid this 
academic year.

GW cannot make up for 
an off endowment year or 
fund larger projects by hik-
ing tuition for non-freshmen 
due to the fixed tuition sys-
tem, said Jonathan Robe, a 
research fellow at the Center 
for College Affordability. 

In the long run, the “high 
tuition, high discount model 
is not sustainable, particu-
larly among relatively lower 
endowed schools” like GW, 
he said.

Maintaining the 
growth rate

The “3 percent plan" – 
which Katz called GW’s at-
tempt to keep the cost of 
attendance on pace with in-
flation – has made it relative-
ly less expensive each year 
compared to other schools.

Last year, when GW 
raised tuition by 3.7 percent, 
peer schools such as Boston, 
Northwestern and Emory 
universities raised tuition by 
3.8, 3.79, 4.3 and 4.8 percent, 
respectively.

The average rate was 
4.2 percent, according to 
the College Board. Direc-
tor of communication for 
the National Association of 
Independent Colleges and 
Universities Tony Pals said 

that was the lowest rate of 
increase in 40 years.

Pals said he anticipated 
colleges would make simi-
lar moves this year and said 
“GW’s increase will cer-
tainly be below this year’s 

average.”
While most schools have 

yet to announce next year’s 
rates, Princeton University 
trustees approved a 3.8 per-
cent hike while Wake Forest 
University will boost its tu-

ition by 3.5 percent.

Tuition 'going up, up, 
up'

Under the current mod-
el of 3 percent increases, 
which Katz said would be 

sustainable in the long run, 
the University’s cost of at-
tendance would breach 
$70,000 by 2020.

Robe said he does not 
know at what point univer-
sities will be forced to stem 
costs, but said online options 
like massive open online 
courses could be a tipping 
point for some schools to 
shave off costs.

“Tuition is always going 
up, up, up,” Robe said, point-
ing out that tuition costs eat 
growing chunks of families' 
income.

Knapp said affordabil-
ity was a key issue for him 
when he entered GW in 
2007, holding a meeting with 
vice presidents to talk about 
holding cost of attendance 
increases steady at 3 percent 
and raising more funds for 
scholarships.

But as operating costs for 
colleges continue to increase 
faster than most other eco-
nomic goods, particularly la-
bor, Pals said universities are 
unlikely to ever stop increas-
ing tuition costs.

“If you look at decades 
worth of data, you’ll see that 
tuition increases have never 
been below the rate of infla-
tion,” Pals said. “It is simply 
not possible, given the nature 
of higher education.”u
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won by the women's basketball team 
after its victory against Butler.
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womEN's baskETball | GW 77, Butler 60

Nick ong
Contributing Editor
nong@gwhatchet.com

Over the course of this sea-
son, the Colonials have grown 
accustomed to grinding out close 
games, to earning victories the 
hard way, by sacrificing style for 
true grit, and comfortable wins 
for hard-fought thrillers. 

But if the court was a canvas 
Sunday, GW painted it with un-
usual ease. The starters gelled in 
a way they haven’t all season, and 
the bench provided a crucial back-
drop for the team to rely on in a 
moment’s notice. 

Perhaps more than anything, 
the Colonials’ inaugural (11-12, 
5-4) trouncing of Butler at the 
Smith Center showed that head 
coach Jonathan Tsipis’s players 
are beginning to understand their 
roles on floor. And as Tsipis not-
ed, as players begin to fulfill their 
responsibilities, they learn to play 
an unselfish brand of basketball – 
the brand Tsipis prefers.  

“I think that was our most com-
plete game of the season,” Tsipis 
said. “And the stat I’m probably 
most proud of is how we shared 
the basketball today. That’s 23 as-
sists on 30 made field goals.”

Coming off of two straight 
wins against La Salle and Rich-
mond, the Colonials looked to 
extend their conference success 
against the Bulldogs before they 
take on Fordham this Wednesday. 
With confident shooting, domi-
nant rebounding, and its typical 
tenacity on both sides of the ball, 
GW ran away with a 17-point lead, 
cruising to a painless 77-60 win.

On Butler’s first possession, 
sophomore guard Chakecia Miller 
wasted no time introducing herself 
to the Bulldogs’ point guard. Rip-
ping away a steal in Butler's back-
court, Miller dribbled twice and 

dropped in an effortless layup. 
And then, on the very next posses-
sion, she corralled a loose ball and 
flung it up court, setting up anoth-
er easy Colonials’ bucket. 

Miller, whose efforts on Sun-
day justified her role as GW’s 
turnover-causing machine, also 
shot well from the floor, hitting 
seven of 13 field goals and finish-
ing with a game-high 18 points. 

“I’m just trying to take on the 
personality of my coach. He’s really 
aggressive, and I want to be really 
aggressive and competitive as well,” 
Miller said. “So when I’m out there, 

if I see the ball I’m gonna get it.”
Nineteen total turnovers 

aside, GW established a balanced 
offensive attack in the first half 
that gradually picked up speed 
as time elapsed. After some pass-
ing miscues that resulted in But-
ler baskets on the other end, the 
Colonials settled down about ten 
minutes in. Graduate student for-
ward Tara Booker and freshman 
guard Aaliyah Brown drained 
consecutive threes, giving GW an 
energy boost that lifted it to a six-
point lead at halftime. 

After only a few second-half 

possessions, the Colonials’ starters 
– and bench players alike – molded 
into a cohesive unit on the floor. GW 
improved on its 36.1 percent first-
half field goal percentage by drain-
ing nine of its first 10 field goals in 
the second, ending the game with 
a 65.4 percent tally compared to 
Butler’s 38.5 percent mark over the 
same period of time. 

“I’m so excited for the team,” 
Tsipis said. “I’m going to show a 
lot of emotion on the sideline, and 
I want them to play with that pas-
sion and that vigor.”

As the Colonials’ lead grew, 

from 11, then to 16, and eventual-
ly to 17 by the final horn, Butler ’s 
confidence took a visible hit, sym-
bolized not only by disapproving 
head shakes from its coaching 
staff, but also from the Bulldogs’ 
resorting to three-point shots and 
a full-court press before the sec-
ond half even reached its mid-
point. Getting stronger on both 
sides of the ball, the Colonials 
broke the Bulldogs’ press, poured 
on points in style, and eventually 
earned the win. 

Along with Miller, graduate 
student forward Tara Booker, se-
nior guard Danni Jackson and 
graduate student center Sara Mo-
stafa all finished in double fig-
ures, tallying 16, 10 and 12 points, 
respectively. Booker added ten re-
bounds as well, earning her first 
double-double of the season. 

“We had a good fight last 
game, and I feel like we were just 
focused on coming out and not 
only maintaining that effort, but 
building on it,” Miller said. “Ev-
erybody was just really focused 
and locked in.”

Tsipis, who grew more and 
more animated as his team’s lead 
grew in the latter part of the sec-
ond half, was impressed with his 
team’s execution. He sees the po-
tential his team has, and hopes 
to gain some separation from the 
rest of the conference field as Feb-
ruary rolls forward.

But the coach also knows that 
there are still many issues that 
need to be addressed, namely 
turnovers and consistency. 

“We’re sticking to our goal. 
We’re getting better each practice 
and each game,” Tsipis said. “But 
as far as us improving, we’ve got 
to be consistent with it. We can’t 
rebound today and then go to 
Fordham on Wednesday and not 
have that same kind of fight.” u

Women's basketball team soundly defeats Bulldogs
by ElizabETh TrayNor
Sports Editor
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Sophomore guard Chakecia Miller drives in the paint past a Butler defender. Miller, showing her aggression, finished with a 
game-high 18 points in the Colonials' 77-60 win over the A-10 newcomer Bulldogs, the team's third straight victory.

“I think we still wanted to 
get the W. It still was a blow to 
us. But it shows that if we play 
hard from the get-go, rather 
than when we get down 17, 
we can win. We can compete,” 
freshman guard Joe McDon-
ald said.

At one point during Sat-
urday’s game, it looked as if 
all hope was lost for the Co-
lonials (11-11, 5-4 A-10). The 
wheels were coming off the 
game, with Butler up by 17 
points courtesy of explosive 
senior guard Rotnei Clarke.

GW wasn’t about to buck-
le under pressure, though. 
Playing an aggressive man-to-
man defense all afternoon, the 
team began to press heavily, 
bearing down on the Bulldogs 
in transition.

Butler began to crack, 
tiny fissures that first ap-
peared as a bobbled pass 
here, a step out of bounds 
there. Slowly, the Colonials 
chipped away at the Bulldog 
lead. The fury and tempo 
of the game built, as player 
after player hit the deck to 
force jump balls, until – with 
just 52 seconds left – GW was 
only down by three.

“These guys have a lot of 
character and heart. I wish we 
wouldn’t get down so much, 
it’s happening a lot, but we’re 
playing really good teams. We 
haven’t packed it in yet this 
year,” head coach Mike Lon-
ergan said. “We just couldn’t 
get that open three.”

Though the final posses-
sion would end without the 
Colonials wholly making up 
their deficit, the push back 
against Butler’s lead was a 
dramatic improvement from 
the way GW opened play.

Neither team shot partic-
ularly well before the break. 
The Bulldogs shot only 37.1 
percent in the first half, and 
the Colonials just 24.2 per-
cent. But Butler converted 
three treys, compared to 
GW’s zero.

The Bulldogs were more 
clearly in the game on the 
boards, gathering a 30-19 
first-half rebound advantage 
that gave them the edge over 
the first twenty minutes of 
play. Entering halftime in 
that hole gave the Colonials 
an impetus to fight.

“When you’re down, it’s 
easy to attack,” senior for-
ward Isaiah Armwood said. 
“They were just getting put-
backs, putbacks, that was half 
of their offense. So we had to 
do a better job on that.”

Faced with a deep Butler 
offensive attack that rotated 
through various shooters, 
the Colonials were deter-
mined to answer defensive-
ly. Prior to Saturday’s game, 

both Lonergan and senior 
guard Lasan Kromah said 
the team’s strong points 
were its rebounding and de-
fense, and GW came into the 
second half determined to 
showcase its strengths.

Switching into the press, 
the Colonials closed the re-
bounding gap, finishing 
only five behind Butler’s 
46. The press suffocated the 
usually methodical Butler 
offense to the tune of 19 
forced turnovers.

“It got us back in the 
game,” Lonergan said. “I give 
credit to the crowd, they were 
unbelievable. That energy, and 
I was hoping we could get a 
couple of five second calls. It 
really kept us going, we just 
couldn’t get that big basket.”

It was, in the end, shoot-
ing that would prove the Co-
lonials’ downfall. Faced with 
a  Butler defense that focused 
on spreading GW out and get-
ting players off their marks, 
the team turned in one of its 
worst shooting performances 
of the season.

Shot after shot didn’t 
fall, and the Colonials ended 
shooting just 27.9 percent on 

the game. Further frustrating 
matters was GW’s 1-for-12 
line from three-point range. 
Though Armwood recorded 
his second straight double-
double, with 14 points and 
11 boards, and McDonald 
and Kromah added 10 points 
apiece, the shooting just 
wasn’t there.

“We work on it all the time, 
you can address it through 
recruiting,” Lonergan said. 
“I think [freshman forward] 
Patricio [Garino] can become 
a better shooter, and [junior 
forward] Nemanja’s [Mikic] 
been hot and cold, like most of 
our guys. At home, we’ve got 
to make some shots. They’re 
keying on Isaiah inside, which 
they should, so somebody else 
has to step it up and hit one of 
those shots.”

Still, shooting struggles 
aside, the 17-point deficit 
aside, the loss aside, GW’s 
head coach knows that today 
is more than a tally in the de-
feat column.

“I’m proud of our guys, I 
have no problem saying that. 
That’s a heck of a team, a heck 
of a coach, and it’s a hell of a 
league,” Lonergan said. u
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Top: Head coach Mike Lonergan shows his emotion from 
the sidelines late in Saturday's game. Right: Senior forward 
Dwayne Smith fights for a loose ball with a Butler opponent. 
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